
Tuesday, Hay 17, 1938

Lions Gain Victories
ittany Nine

Tops Orange
For 3-0 Win

By 808 WILSON '

INTRAMURAL
HIGHLIGHTS

Fraternity Mushball
| With, the field narrowed to 16
teams, -iiinterfratern'ity]mushball now
enters its- final week of competition.
The deciding game l will probably be
played Friday.

,

' • . Second round - victories kept Chi;Ben Simoncell, did »t .again! ,pw Phi Garama . Delta , sigma Nu,
Fanmng seven Orangeiiatters ami & Phi- Epsilon, Triangle, Delta

issuing only six hits, the Lion skipper Tau De]t Alphn p hi DeUai Phi DeUtnd ace moumlsnian, blanked the Thet S 1 a CKI, Alpha Sigma
lame; Syracuse nine that pounded; phi s , Taa Phi p, Kappa Phi ,
throe Dittany tivirlers for a 12-10 Beta si Rho Alpha Gamma Rho,
ivin here just.a week ago Paced'by | phi Ka j,a Tau and : Kappa SigmaPaul Mena,e and Ken Truhn, the Be-| in the ~unninß an ,| all have chaaceslenkmen gathered six safe clouts for of COppin(r the College mushball title.
;hree runs, extending-State s currents _ .
■vin streak to three games. The Col- .Scoring secern runs in the first .n-
-tate-State game was mined out. ! I-"'"*- ?elto beat Delta
■ , ' . , ."(Theta Sigma, 0-6, m the only game

Top-heavy favorites to make it )aycd F,. iday. Tanv Rubino hu ,.l(M |our straight, the Lions face Muhlen- fol. the winners and Al Zazzi took
lerg College here at 4 oclock tomor-1 cal.e af ti,e receiving. Bob Elwood!
row afternoon. In six consecutive I and Henry y jnKst ba tteried the Del-i
ries, the Mules have dropped exactly, ta Thcta sigma outfit. j
dx consecutive games to the Nittany- „ ' , , !

m,
...

. ~,*1 -Runaways, stnke-outs, and argu-inen. The count last year was 13-1. -. .*v , 1 a.
4’.

, r.., - J .. .... . ments, featured the five contestsfoe Duhnger wtl be on the hill for , . „
.

,
- played on Thursday. Bud tMurphy and I5 ‘ . . . .... 'Ned King led the Delta Tau Delta;Despite a v.cious ninth inning up-| S] Uggers. Jls they smashed out a 26-7|•ising when the Orange crammed the. win over Kappa Delta Rho. Bill!

sacks,. Simoncelli’s southpaw slants:Smith and Bob, Masters formed the!
rained the (Syracuse sluggers, edging DTD bntterv while both Ed Laadon
Hike Ai-gento, Orange slab sensation, and Bob Wharton tried pitching forn a contest which Syracuse sports| KDß. Bill Smith and Bob Masters!
icribcs culled “the best game of the-formed the DTD battery while both
ipllege season on Hendrick’s Field.” |Ed Landon and Bob Wharton-tried
(State’s first tally came in the sec-i pitching for K-DR with Don Wright

md frame after Menzie doubled to taking care of the pitching.
:cnterfield and advanced to third on
Wear’s sacrifice. SimoncellK bunted
ind Menzie scored on a perfect
‘squeeze play.” The Lions worked!he "squeeze” again in the fifth wheni
ihenvin, running for Simoncelli who!
louhled sharply, counted on Truhn’sj
Hint after Solly Miehoff had saeri-i
iced him to third. j

jVlenzie’s stinging double in the!
■ighth, his second during the after-j
loon, scored Joe Adessa from second
ifter the Lion outfielder was walked -
md had gone down on Vonarx’s sac-
rifice. Argento gave four passes,!
hree of them going to Adessa, while j
Simoncelli allowed none. Ray Brake’s:
spectacular nose-divo-catch of Mar-i
cowski’s short fly to cente.r in' the!
rinth helped to curb .Syracuse’s des-j
>erate rally.
..Adessa is still clinging to the Lion!
>atting leadership thougluhis average
las dropped from .3(14 to .324 in two
fames. In 10 games Adessa has blast-
si 12 hits in 37 tries ami has made 13
State scores. Vonarx, with a mark
>f .310, is in second place with 12
fits'and 10 tallies in 38 attempts.
■Menzie, sophomore third sacker,

ins jumped up a peg with nine hits
md four runs in 31 chances for an
iverage of .314. Truhn, who has re-
fiaced Harrison at shortstop, is slug-
ging .333 with four hits and one run
n :12 trips to the platter. Windy
»Vear with nine hits and four runs in
11 attempts is hitting .200 in fifth
dot

Captain Simoncelli heads the pitch-
n'g list with three wins against two
osses for a .600 percentage. Slmon-
relli has given only 55 hits in 52 in-
tings, allowing-but 13 walks while he
ins- whiffed 22-batters. Tom Watts
las won one contest out offour, issu-
ng 32 hits, 12. bases on balls, and
striking out 11 dn 26 innings pitched.
- The composite batting-averages to

' G. AB. H. R. Pet.
4 12 . 4 1 .333

10 37 12 13 .324
10 38 12 10 .316
10 35 11 G .31.4
9 31 9 *4 .290

jillespie 3 11 3 2 .273
Brake 8 30 8 7 .267
[larrison 8 30 6 0 .200
Vfiehoff 10 46 9 7 .106
Valerie 7 26 5 3 .193
Simoncelli 6 20 3 1 .150
iVatts 4 7 1 0 .143
IVrigley 3 8 11 .125
Sherwin 3 2 0 1 .000
Oidinger 1 4 0 1 .000
Joodrich 1 1 0 0 .000
Crossin 1 3 0 0 .000
Waters 1 3 0 0 .000
" Composite pitching averages .to
late:

fidinger
imoucelli __

Vntts

G. IP. W. L. Pet
__l 9 10 1.000

5 52 3 2 .600
_:5 26 1 3 .250

loodrich ! 3 12 0 1 .000

Babe -Babiarz chalked up 13 strike-
outs in tossing Sigma Chi to a 7-3
win over Phi Sigma Delta. Jack Lew-
i!s, the other half of* the Sigma Chi

j(battery was their outstanding slug-
jger. Mushy Parker pitched for the

I Delts and' Morton Wool did their!
: catching. !

I Three 1umpires, three -home-runs, 1
! and numerous arguments character-
ized Thursday's game (in which Tau

I Kappa Epsilon downed Sigma Nu,
j16-10. TICE Fred 'Smith socked twojhomers and his fraternity brother.
Jay Williams chalked up one. Bob

I Glnssner and John Lotz formed the
Sjgma Nu battery while Homer Metz-
gar and Howard Baldwin took care
!of a like job for TICE,
i The Triangle team, led by the hit-
Iting of Dale NofT and Bill Wichert,
edged but Beta Theta Pi, 5-4. George
Whi-tel hurled and Al Roberts caught
.for Triangle, while the battery for
their opponents was composed of Jim
Bcvan and Bud Gordon.

Bob kreps shut out Alpha Chi -Sig-
ma while his own team, .Sigma Phi
Epsilon,. was scoring four runs off
pitcher lifer}) Clark. Bud Creed caught
for SPE and Johnny Hoffman was
the Alpha Chi Sigma backstop;

longer May Purchase
Overnight Hiking Sets

Non-Fraternity Mushball:
■With Watts Hall 2 and Graham

A. C. looking like the strongest con-
tenders for the crown, the non-fra-
ternity mushball league is scheduled
to close this week.

Besides Grahams A. C. and Watts
Hall 2, B. R. 8., Ag Eds, Penn State
Club, and the Beaver House have not
been eliminated. •

Last week, B. R. B. took Harvey's
A. C. across, 6-5. The Beaver House

: If enough student interest is shown,
Ray -Conger, in charge of College rec-
reation, plans.the purchase of five or
fix complete sets of overnight hiking
equipment,, which will be rented out
Lb students for n small sum, possibly
as low as 25 cents a night

. This' equipment will include a
lightweight one. or two man tent,
Booking and eating utensils, air-
cushion mattresses, and a hiker's
pack. Students will have* to assume
responsibility for the outfits. All stu-
dents {interested iin this plan should
get in contact with Ray Conger at
Rec hall.

(Continued On Page Four)

Frosh Nine Ends
Season Saturday

• Going into their last game of the
season with a record of fom* losses
and no wins for the ’3B season, the
Lion freshman .tossers will meet a

!nine from Wyoming Seminary on
New Beaver Field this Saturday.

A rain-soaked -diamond kept' the
Frosh from meeting the Cornell Cubs
as scheduled last -Saturday 'and so
fans will have to wait until this week-
end to discover whether the brand of
(ball they -displayed in the Colgate
contest was just a flash in the pan
or a promise of better things to come.

Determined not to wind up a vic-
toryless season, Coach Leo Houck’s
boys are pointing for a win over the
-prep school nine. ,

Lion Lacrosse
Squad Takes
Five Straight

Barring accidents and upsets dur-
ing practice this week, Coach Houck
will probably send the lineup he plan-
ned to use against Cornell against
the Wyoming tossers.

This lineup calls for Bob Robin-
son, inactive since the Cubs dropped
the season’s, opener to Mercersburg
Academy,, 9-7, to,handle 'the hurling,
with either Johnny 'Miller or BillBardo doing the receiving.

Johnny Barr and Ed iSappi wjillhold down their regular berths at
first and second, respectively. DickMack will make his debut at third
base and Fred Ball will complete the
infield by covering shortstop.

Peeny Gates, Jay Minney, and Carl
Blank will take care of the fly-chas-
ing.

By’ BERNIE NEWMAN

The Nittany Lion lacrosse team
held true to form over the week-end;
when victories over Colgate and Syr-
acuse climaxed a triumphant two-
week drive which stretched the scrap-
py Lions’ winning streak to five con-
secutive games.

The Nittanymen whipped Colgate’s
Red Raiders, 13-6, on Friday and!
travelled to Syracuse the following
day to"'trpset the Orange, 5-4. This
wa*s .State’s first victory in seven
years over Syracuse, the school where
Coach Nick Thiel first.learned how
to wield a stick and.later went on to!
gain All-American recognition. {

: Although they played on. a slow
! muddy field under a continued down-
i pour, the Lion stiekmen were able to

| pile up a 10-5 lead by halftime over
j the Colgate ten.
j Joe Snook-led-the Lion attack with

! four goals. Ray Coskery and Joe
iAndruldtis countered for three. Cap-
I tain Solly Cohn, with his accurate
I passing and setting-up of plays, and
Bud Meyer's spectacular defensive
jwork at the goal marked the contest
and kept Colgate well 'in hand
throughout.

Colgate gained the first marker of,
(the game, hut three minutes later
i;State jumped into the lend and from I
[then on the Raiders’ defense seemed

jready-made for the Lions. /

.Speedy A 1 Simpson covered the
field well and aided in many plays
which led to Lion goals. The defense,
highlighted by Meyer’s brilliant work,

; was well handled. Joe Proksa, George
Ritter, Alex Cowan, and Ott Wuen-
sehel prevented many Raider goals.

The lineup: *

Penn State (13) .
Moyer__. G_
Ritter P .

Cowan C.P.— Kloepfer
Proksa
WucnschcL.
Simpson
Andcnkibis S.A.
iSnook F. A.
Coskery OjH.

The Cubs, thus far, have had a
poor season. After dropping the open-
er to iMercersj>urg the yearlings, were
blanked by ICiski, 9-0. Syracuse then
walloped them 14-1 and -Colgate edged
them out 2-1.

Colgate (6)
Chamberlain

Lucy

Rinella
Ferguson

Krogn
Cohn.: I.H.r Brossmer

■Goals—iSimpson, Snook, 4, Andruk-
itis 8, Cohn, Coskery 8; Wuenschell,
Brossmer 8, Jones, Krogh, Ferguson.

Substitutions—Penn State: Gcn-
ther, Delfalco, Hauth, Drattlebannv,
Price, Buekman, -Sharp, Rumbaugh,
Colgate: Vogel, Pearson, Neill, Grcen-
baum, Vedder.

State’s defense was so tight
against Syracuse that the Orangemen,
in possession of the ball a greater

ipart of the tussle and flinging wild
shots from all angles of the field, were
able to score only four of their 42
attempts. State shot at the goal 22
times to make five of them register.

In the closing moments of the game,
Bill Ritch, Syracuse sophomore star,
came through with a goal to make
the score 5-4. The Orange then made
a desperate attempt to tie the score,

ibut Ritter saved the day by prevent-
ing what looked like a sure tally.

Two minutes after the opening
whistle, Cohn scored for the Lions on
a perfect pass from Simpson. Syra-
cuse followed and earned two before
the quarter endecl. ‘During the sec-
ond quarter Coskery chalked one up
to keep the score 2-all at- the half.

Syracuse jumped into the lead in
the second half when Rogers tallied,
but the Blue and White came right
back and rallied on successive good
ishots by Cohn and Coskery for a's
to 3 advantage at the close of the
third period.

Ritch’s tally near the end of the
game made it 5-4. The Lions recov-
ered the ball after a. desperate Syr-
acuse attack and kept possession of
the yellow sphere for the remainder
of the game.

Colm and Coskery were excellent
on the. attack with three, and two
goals respectively. Art Morison, Syr-
acuse’s All-American center, played
only a part of the game due to a
leg 'injury.

iPenn State (5) Syracuse (4)
Mcyer__ G Murray
Ritter P
Cowan -—-'CP,
Proksa. ! ,FD Morey
Andrukitis SD Ash
Simpson C Butler
Wuenschel SA Rogers
Snook ’ FA ' Ritch
Coskery OH : Martin
Cohn 111 Meier

Goals—Cohn 3/ Coskery 2, Ritch 2,
Morison, Rogers. Substitutions
(State: DeFalco, Genther, Dnttlebaum.
Syracuse; Shaw, Morison, Schermer-
horn, Allis. Referee—Frank Fieiv.
Field judge—(R. GaSper.

Dean Steidle To Talk
Doan Edward Stehllo or the School

of Mineral Industries will speak, at
an alumni dinner meeting in Shamo-
kin, Tuesday, May 10. Several prom-
inent. alumni in the mining engineer-
ing field will be present at the dinner.

Netmen Stop Chem. Faculty;
Face Terps Here Tomorrow

With the 'Bucknell meet rained out
Saturday, and the courts still in bad
shape from the wet week-end, the
luckless Lion • netmen will face the
strong Terps of Maryland on ;the
varsity courts tomorrow with .little
or no practice since an informal meet
with the Chem-iPhys faculty Thurs-
day.

With the meet won, Stover re-
moved Weinstein from the lineup for
the doubles, giving Sel Freed, a
strong contender for the No. 6 post,
a chance td ’show bis stuff. The var-
sity dropped three of the four dou-
bles matches. Cohen and Arbery, a
new tandem combination, came
through with the only victory.

Mahoney and Lake won from Mas-
sey and Hildebrandt, 4-6, 6-4, 6-2.
IRandall and V. Meunier took over
Freed and Goodman, 6-4, 6-4. .Miner
and Sloate copped two 7-5 sets from
Kirby and Wiley. ‘Arbery and Cohen
downed A. Meunier and Passinn, 6-0,
3-6, 6-3.

Dink Stover, the Lion coach, delved
(into the fumes of Pond Lab, and
pried eight former College stars away
from their'test tubes long enough to
give the varsity some of the tough-
est opposition it 'has had all year.
The iNittanymen, with the aid of
tfreshman Mac Weinstein, took the
meet by a 7-5 score.

Massey looked very impressive as
‘he pounded outa win from Bob Lake,
last year’s varsity coach and former
Alabama state champion, 6-3, G-l.
Weinstein defeated Vince Maunier,
former 'lndiana champ, 6-4, 6-0, 610.

'Hildebrandt, regular No. 2 man,
took over Jim Maloney, midwestern
star, 2-6, 6-1, G-3. Jerry Goodman
downed A 1 Meunier, another Indiana
ex-titleholder, 6-1, 6-2.

Dave Randall, Kentucky’s contri-
bution to the team, scored the sci-
entists’ first win by vanquishing Ar-
nie Cohen, 6-2, 7-5. Arberg, regular
varsity No. 5, won from Carl Miner,
6-2, 2-6, 6-4.

Freshman Tennis
Squad Practices

Although plans for several unoffi-
cial freshman tennis meets were can-
celled, a strong squad is still working
out, with the promise of numeral i
sweaters keeping the squad together, j

The freshmun squad was organized
by Malcolm Weinstein, Number2 Mid-
dle States junior,, who has acted as
coach of the team. Courts are re-1
served for the use of the team, and ■assistant tennis managers are as-
signed to assist Weinstein.

Weinstein will be the outstanding'
contender for the Number 1 post on;
the varsity next year, according to!
Coach Stover, and Clyde Stoddard,:
the second best yearling, should be;
good for at least a number 3 position.!
Stoddard, a fast, hard player, is a,
star in his own right, but 'is often
overlooked' because of the brilliance
of Weinstein, who is his doubles
partner. ;

Other men on the squad are Cusj
Biggot, Gil Feldman, Del Hughes,
Jack Nifckel, Ralph Routsong, and
Lauren McGill.

Bob Kirby, varsity No. 6, looked
good against Herb Passino, winning
6-3, 6-4. Truman Sloat won the sec-
ond point for the grad .students, de-
feating B'ill Wiley, 8-6, 6-1.

16Return From Trip;
Dairy Farms Toured

Sixteen juniors of the department
of dairy husbandry have returned
from an inspection tour of large dairy
farms throughout the.eastern part of
Pennsylvania and Delaware. The
trip, which was under the direction
of Prof. Paul S. Wiliams, was de-
signed to give .the students addition-
al practice in judging cattle.

The establishment of a regular
freshman team, with an appropria-
tion from the sports budget, is almost
certain for next year. It is expected;
that this will do much to improve the
calibre of State net teams, for pros-
pective members will have an oppor-
tunity to improve during their fresh-
man year by receiving.good coaching.

Four of the sixteen men who were
on the trip will be selected to go to
the National Dairy Showat Coluinbus,
Ohio, next year. They* will compete
in an intercollegiate dairy-cattle judg-
ing contest with students from 28
other states.
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In Track, Baseball, Lacrosse
Golfers Will Meet

Carnegie Tech
Tomorrow

‘This Guy Glickman Is Still
Plenty Good-Though Lions
Trounce Orangemen, 9045Varsity golfers will meet Carnegie

Tech on the home course at 2 o’clock
tomorrow afternoon after being
downed by Georgetown, Princeton,
and Penn in the last round of the
Eastern Intercollegiate Golf Associa-
tion’s southern division round-robin
series at Princeton last Friday and
Saturday.

By BILL “ONE. ■OINT" ENGEL

Dear. Mom,
This guy Glickman—yon remember

how I told you he was an Olympic
sprinter from Syracuse and how 1 was
going 'to heat him—well, lie’s still
plenty good.
.Ai least, mom. I led this “Mighty

Marty" for a part, of the way. But.
shucks, wheti I tried to splash through
the canal that they called my lane,
lie passed me. and even edged-Paul
Stoller. and so I • was contenL with
third place.

That was one point, toward our
great total of !>»> and* the Orange had
to he satisfied, with 45.■ However. I
suppose the. veteran Tom Keane and
Ills hoys felt good, because we beat
’em lad to 29 last-year.

By the'way; mom. that’s the first
time I’ve placed in a- dual meet this
season so-J foel pretty-good—and dail
will too. won’i lie? The only trouble is
the fact that the fellows arc calling
me “One-point."

Despite all the rain and cold
weather, we had an easy time in sink-
ing Syracuse, and iffit hadn't been for
Glickman and a fellow in the field
fivents.t Warren Hltchborn. State would
have taken every first place.

Competition was supposed to have
been keen in Hie distance events as
Coach Keane had several good, hoys
from his 'undefeated cross-countin'
team down here. However, we took
first and'second in the mile, anil first
and third in the two-mile and 880.

Norm Gordon proved a better mad-
der'than Flunk Maule. .the Media
miler. and Norman took the mile in
fairly good time. 4:84.4 (dad will he
interested). And. of course, our much-
tnlked-about'Bili Smith was the victor
in tiio two mile, but he was pushed
hy n keen rival. Jesse Cnvileer of Sy-
racuse. Manic was third.

Bill Griest went out 1 in front in the
half mile jaunt, and maintained a com-
forlahle margin to win his specialty
event. Harry "Duke" Wear broke into
the scoring column like me and took
third.

took second to JHtehborn in the shot
with Mnrpb a dose third.

And you recall that "big iron thing"
the hoys heave around—well, thar's
the hammer, and one of (’hick’s hoys
heaved it farther than Keane’s hoy.
Result: Hill Himes. Earl Moore, arid
Jack Fair, first, second, and third,
respectively.

The hoys that, do the jumping had
a slippery day of it. .so-Boh Clark (the
good looking lmy. whose name-.you
wanted lo know .Mothers' Day) was
satisfied with a 12 foot leap in the
pole vault, for first place. George Jack-
son and Mike Benjo of the Orange
tied for second.

Another of our sophomores from
our (’ill) squad last year. Bill .Cramer,
outsiipped the hunch to win (he

hroad jump at 22 feet. Spawn and
Capt. Jimmy Redmond; leader of
Chick’s crow, wore .second and third.
With ti successful attempt at 5 feet
10 inches in the high jump. Bill Doo-
hnort gave State another first' piare,
and four other guys whose names
I don’t remember ended In a deadlock
for second. . .

Georgetown handed the Lion golf-
ers an 8-1 loss Friday afternoon,
while Princeton defeated the Nittany-
men Saturday morning, 9-0, and Penn
topped them Snturdny afternoon, f>-8,
giving Penn State cellar position in
the southern division of the E. I. G. A;

Prinecton remained undefeated in
the competition as Georgetown cop-
ped second place with four triumphs
and one defeat. Pittsburgh placed
third with three victories and two
losses. (Pennsylvania and Georgetown
were fourth and fifth, respectively.

In the Georgetown sluii-ont. Burke,

of Georgetown, was the best player
in the whole tournament, according
to Joe Wentling, co-manager of var-
sity golf. Burke defeated BnrketU who
played good golf. 4 ami 8. In the same
lomsome. Pettyjohn, of Georgetown,
defeated' Stevenson. 4 andr 3. and
Georgetown won the best ball.'4 ami 8.
Tills was the second foursome played.

In the first foursome of the same
match. Shea, or Georgetown, defeated
Gross. f» and 8: Nee. of Georgetown,
defeated Klingensmith, 4 and 8;
Georgetown won the best ball. ‘4 ami
8. In’the last, foursome. Petweiler. of
Georgetown, defeated Mahnffey, 2 and
1: Johnson, of Georgetown, defeated
Miller. 4 and 2: Georgetown won the
best ball. 4 and 2.

The Princeton shut-out was probnty
the hardest match of the whole tour-
nament for the Nittany Lions. With a
strong championship team, with no
losses behind them, the Tigers also
defeated Cornell University. 8 and 1.
Saturday.

Well. mom. I guess I’ve told yon.all

(Continued On Page Four)

The 5-4 loss handed to the Lions hy
Pennsylvania was the only match the
Nitlanymen had half a chance of win-
ning. Bernie Burkett, captain of the
varsity golfers played best goir In this
match. *

Burkett. Joe Stevenson. Jack Mn-
hnO’ey. Bud Miller. Pill Gross, ami
Bill Patterson are slated to play in
thq.lnsL niatch season tomorrow
with Carnegie Tech.

j The surprise of the day oceured
when'Cltarley Pierce, Diek'Yohn. and
Tom McCall swept a. doubtful 446 in
one-two-threo ' style. Tlml probably
made Chick .Werner feel okay. Then
Will Sutton, who' had difficulty gel-

ling under way In the 106, flashed
lo second place behind Glickman in
the 220. with Stoller third.

1 suppose' Miller Frazier eased up
a hit after his record-equalling per-
formances against Chicago last. Satur-
day, because . Dave Bauer won both
hurdle events. But. Dave is really
good, and I hope lie can go to town
against Pitt next.. week like he did
against the Panthers last year. Bill
Trnsehel] of the Orange took second
in the highs and third in the lows
as Frazier garnered the remaining
poini spots.

In the field events, where Syracuse
was reported powerful. Hltchborn was
the only visiting fellow to tally win-
ning markers by taking the javelin
and shot put.

Nick Vukinanic. our great javelin
tosser. captain of our freshman team

when I was a *frosh*—remember?, and
our Olympic hope in 1940, didn't, gel.

into uniform, so we lost two places in
that, event. None of the lads could
throw the slippery spent* over 160
feet, uml Lloyd lekes took a- second
place.

Wendell W. “Windy” Wear. Penn
State’s most, valuable athlete, will- he
presented with a gold watch- hy the
Philadelphia Varsity ”S" dub at. a
banquet in his honor in Philadelphia
Friday night.

lan Murphy, our Central American
Olympic champion In the discus, won
first place in tills event. A Syracuse
hoy was second and Tom Priolo third.
Dean Hanley, huge football tackle.

Between
The Lions
By HERB CAHAN

Sparix Editor
(Because of Saturday's rain, many

Penn State track fans were deprived
of the opportunity of seeing one of
,the Nittany Lions’ “story book” ath-
letes perform in grand style.

“Wild William” or “Mysterious
Billy” Smith gave another one.of his
comically sterling performances?. in
the two-mile run. It was comical,
that is from a spectator’s point of
view, only because Smitty looks, as
though he is ready to fold up at the
lend of the first of the .eight lnps.-»v

But this Sophomore, flash had
enough left; to overtake Syracuse's
much-heralded star, Jesse Cavilecr.
Incidentally, Saturday’s race was the
first time that Bill had beaten Cavi-■leer out of three meetings,

j “Mysterious Billy” became “Mys-
terious Billy” last fall when he.-won
ithe IC4-A Freshman cross-tountry
[championship. It seems that the New
[York sports writers knew nothing
about Peri idState’s unheralded .star,
and in the heat of getting their ,sto-
ries out Bill Smith became the. Mys-
terious one.

j /Bill, has been running in organized
competition since March 1932, ,when

■he ran in a half-mile race for Olney
jhigh in Philadelphia—the same school
,that has given Penn State Solly Mie-
hotr and Norm Gordon. He graduated
from Olney in 1935, and entered
Michigan State the followingfall, be-
cause Bill’s main interest lies .in
cross-country, a sport in which Michi-
gan State is Lops.

But, because of high school friends
at State and a meeting with Coach
Chick Werner while Bill was still in
high school, he changed his mind aft-
er spending 12 weeks at Michigan
State. And it wasn’t long before
Wild William made the western
school sorry that he had transferred
to the Nittany Valley.

Although cross-country is his first
and main interest, much is expected
of Bill in the two-mile event. His
best time to dote is 9:37, but Bill
claims that he does not have the nat-
ural speed that is usually a necessary
asset, and it is towavd acquiring this
“kick” that CoacH Werner has been
drilling “Mysterious Billy."

This Saturday Smith of Penn State
will meet .Sterner of. Pitt—a ruce that-
might nudge Johnny Woodruff’s per-
formances out of the headlines—of
course we'll pick ATO’s pride and joy,
who stands 5 feet 7 inches above the
cinder path -and barely' dents the
track with his 128 pounds—Wild Wil-
liam Is a likeable guy with a compe-
titive spirit that spells “g-u-t-s.”

IIJour eoucrtior
IS NOT COMPLETE
URTIL SOII’VE SEER

It's true. Think what you can leern
In the land that gave the world
Goethe, Wagner, Beethoven, Durer,
Nietsxche, Mozart, Kant and Luther,
Great art and superb music ...

each an education In itself.
Possibly you would enjoy even more

a glorious steamer trip on the'
castle-guarded Rhine or the blue-,;
Danube ... a visit to dear old',
Heidelberg

... or e healthy, in- ;
teresting hiking or biking tour from *
one Youth Hostel to the nest.
For a- glimpse of continental' life- ,

and leisure, you will stroll along l

Berlin's Unter den Linden. Of '•

hospitable Munich with her golden
brew, you have heard ... Notfar
away are the Bavarian Alps and
Austrian Tyrol. And thenromantic
Vienna, living in waltz time and
happily reunited with Germany.
Everywhere historic or legendary
names will jog your memory—-the
Meistersinger at Nurnberg, Fred-
erick the Great at Sanssouci,
Charlemagne atAachen. Living and
travel are- inexpensive, especially
with Travel Marks at 40% savings
and special rail tickets at 60%

Consul! your Travel Agent and write*
for information and booklet "C".

GERmnn rhiirords
IRFORnTRTIOn OFFICE

10 East 57th Street, New York, N. Y.

THE

Nittany Lion
in order to better co-operate with our
many friends has adopted the policy of

serving i.„.
?i ii-if- •■•■i:n. » r

Plate Lunches at .. . 50c and 60c
Plate Dinners at •

. . . 65c and 75c
•

These meals will be served at our regular meal
hours and in the regular dining room or in

private dining rooms, for group parties.


